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[ STEEL PALLET SUPPLIERS ]

Supplying quality Steel Pallets & Stillages around Australia for over 40 years
VIEW PALLET RANGE
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[ STEEL PALLETS FOR HIRE ]

With over 30 different types of steel pallets for hire Australia wide
VIEW PALLET RANGE
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[  STEEL PALLETS AUSTRALIA  ]

If you have specific needs please talk to us as we are sure we can help you with you unique requirements



VIEW PALLET RANGE
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[  CUSTOM MADE PALLETS  ]

We provide custom-made pallets and dedicated stillage specifically design for our individual customer needs.
MORE ABOUT CUSTOM PALLETS
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Folding Pallets
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Fixed Pallets
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Sheet Pallets
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Mesh Pallets
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Bulk Pallets
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Versatile Pallets
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Welcome to Cevol Pallet Hire


Cevol Industries Pty Ltd is the leading steel pallet hiring business, having been in operation since 1978. We are proudly Australian-owned and continue to provide pallet cage and stillage hire throughout Australia. This extensive product range of stillages and cages includes folding pallets, fixed pallets, sheet pallets, mesh pallets, bulk pallets, versatile pallets, storage cages, stackable racks and custom made pallets. 


Formed by Colin Love Snr, Cevol Industries Pty Ltd was initially named as Colin Love and Co Pty Ltd. After many years of steel fabrication in a warehouse in Mentone, Victoria, it became apparent to Colin that many companies saw the advantage of hiring, with no capital outlay, full tax deduction, combined with the flexibility of supply.


At Cevol we work hard to maintain our reputation as one of Australia’s leading suppliers for quality stillage and caged pallet hire, servicing a range of industries from one side of the country to the other.


HOW CAN WE HELP?
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Looking for Pallet suppliers in Melbourne, Perth, Sydney or Brisbane? Then Call us on 1800 643 911


When Cevol Industries was first formed, the intention was to offer for hire standard pallets with no variations. After 40 years, we now have over 30 styles of pallets in our standard range, which still includes our original SM.1 type pallet.


Our qualified and experience team works hard to ensure that each of our valued customers find a steel pallet cage or pallet stillage that will stand up to the needs and demands of their industry or project.


Whether you’re after an affordable solution for commercial transportation or storage, we have the right product for you. We supply versatile and easy to use stillages and pallet cages that will stand up to years of constant use without any compromise in strength, structural integrity or reliability.


We are now the largest manufacturer of steels pallets in Australia, and our range has been utilised in industries as diverse as Automotive, Plastics, Security, Logistics, Warehousing, Recycling, Clothing manufacturers, Mail Distributors, Printers, Importers and Exporters to name a few.












Get the job done with the right pallets and stillages


When it comes to pallet suppliers in Melbourne, Perth, Sydney or Brisbane, there’s simply no looking past Cevol Industries. As the leading materials handling and logistics experts in Australia, you can depend on our products to withstand any challenge.


With our range of sturdy and durable metal pallet cages and stillages Melbourne-based and Australia-wide businesses can invest in a product that will provide them with years of reliable service.


When it comes to pallets and stillages there is no one more experienced or trusted than Cevol’s team of industry professionals. With decades of industry experience they have the knowledge and skill to help you find the right pallet or stillage options to suit your needs, with prices to accommodate any budget.


Don’t settle for anything less than the best when looking to purchase pallets or stillage solutions. Low-quality products cause frustrating and expensive issues and are a potential safety risk. You want a product range that is built to last and made for fast-paced and demanding Australian industries. You want a Cevol.


Find the most suitable pallet for you by speaking to the team at Cevol Industries, regardless of whether you need pallets in Sydney, Perth, Melbourne or Brisbane. Alternatively, we can create custom pallets to ensure you receive the best product for the task at hand. 





GET A QUOTE
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Australian Made Product


Cevol Industries is an Australian company who manufacture all their products here in Australia. We are Australian Made.









Pallets Cages Supplier and Manufacturer in Melbourne, Perth, Sydney and Brisbane


Today, both companies’ head offices are based in Braeside. With Colin Love and Co manufacturing pallets and stillages, as well as meeting the fabrication requirements of local businesses, and Cevol Industries hiring to over 1400 customers Australia wide, the company continues to provide vital products and services for industries throughout the nation.


Today, businesses and tradesmen can acquire our stillages and pallets in Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney. Our vast range of pallets, metal stillages and cages can meet your every requirement. Alternatively, we can also meet your exact fabrication specifications, tailoring products to your every need.


Contact the Cevol team today on 1800 643 911 to learn more about why we’re the go-to name for affordable solutions for pallet cages in Perth, Brisbane and right across Australia.












Frequently Asked Questions?


Are the stillages able to be painted our special colour?Yes, they can be painted any colour of your choice, however, conditions do apply.


Are your Stillages an Australian Made Product?Yes all our stillages, cages and pallets are Australian Made in Melbourne Australia using Australian Steel


Are your Stillages collapsable for storage when not in use?Yes our Stillages are collapsable to help save space for storing when not in use. They easily fold down to become flat packed.


Are your Stillages Stackable?Yes, our stillages & pallets with same base dimensions are inter-stackable making them perfect for warehouse storage, moving and transport of goods. All stillages with gates may be opened when stacked. 


Can I get my stillages delivered?We only deliver pallets in Victoria, in other states (NSW & QLD) you will need to pick up and drop off the Stillages from the locations in those states. To view locations click here


Can someone come out and discuss what our business needs?Absolutely, Our Cevol sales reps would be more than happy to visit you and help you out.


Can the stillages and pallets be picked up on any side by forklift or pallet jack?Yes, they can be picked up by either method on all sides.


Can we purchase any of these stillages & cages?Yes, you can purchase any of our stillages, pallets and cages or have us quote on your special custom requirement’s.


Can you make custom Steel Pallets?Yes we do make custom steel pallets, cages and stillages for companies who have special requirements for storage of their products . Please call us to discuss your needs. 


Can you remove the gates on the pallets?No, the gates on our stillages are not removable for your safety and loss prevention.


Do I have to hire the stillages for a certain time?No you can hire them for as long as you like. However, if the time is under 13 weeks there is an extra charge. 


Do I have to return the stillages to the same state I pick up from?Yes you do, this allows us to adjust your account for the required stillages you return for hire. This also allows us to control stock levels in each state helping us to supply local customers when and if needed.


Do I have to sign Guarantors?No you don’t, however you will be charged an extra fee to hire the stillages or cages.


Do I need an account to hire stillages?Yes everyone needs to open an account to hire Cevol Stillages. This way we can keep in touch and track our products in case we need to contact you.


Do I need to send the original forms back to Cevol once they are filled in?Yes you do. Once the rep has approved the account forms, please send them back to Cevol to finalise the opening of your account.


Is there a minimum amount of stillages I can hire?No of course not. You can hire as many as you like. If you need 1 or 1000 we can handle your requirements.


When hiring stillages how often do I get an invoice?We charge monthly so you will receive an invoice at the end of each month, with 7 days to pay.


Where do you make your Stillages & Pallets?All our products are made at our manufacturing plant in Melbourne Australia using high-quality Australian Steel. Being an Australian made product you can be assured we manufacture to the highest standards and have full quality control procedures in place.
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229- 231 Governor Rd,

Braeside,Victoria - 3195 Australia


P: 1800 643 911

W: cevol.com.au



Cevol Industries have been the leaders in materials handling, pallet and stillage hire in Australia for over 40 years
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